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com/ibm/rlt/doctimestamp/TimestampArchMain.class
package com.ibm.rlt.doctimestamp;
public synchronized class TimestampArchMain {
    public void TimestampArchMain();
    public static void main(String[]) throws Exception;
    public static transient void rltTimeStampArchTool(java.io.File, String[]) throws java.io.IOException, java.security.NoSuchAlgorithmException;
    public static boolean checkArchive(java.util.jar.JarFile, java.io.PrintStream) throws java.io.IOException, java.security.NoSuchAlgorithmException;
    static String computeSHA256sum(java.io.InputStream) throws java.security.NoSuchAlgorithmException, java.io.IOException;
    static void expandEntry(java.util.jar.JarEntry, java.util.jar.JarFile) throws java.io.IOException;
    static byte[] getEntry(java.util.jar.JarEntry, java.util.jar.JarFile) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void expandEntry(java.util.jar.JarEntry, java.util.jar.JarFile, java.io.OutputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static String getHexString(byte[], int);
}
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A short retrospective about the published articles and ideas during 2020 and some
predictions about what you should expect to see here in 2021


As I’ve outlines in the Read Me First page this blog is not a daily blog but rather an idea
sharing blog. This means that (in general) I’m trying to produce a minimal number of
articles and try focus only what I believe (is my blog) really matters. This way I’m trying to
reduce the overall information pollution out there on the internet. Feedback that will help
improve the quality of the site will always be welcome!


From this perspective, the ideas I’ve explored during 2020 were around “Real Facts“,
“COVID-19 Pandemic“, “Humility as a tool“, “Police brutality“. In addition I’ve published a
hypothesis on the overall picture of the place we live in and postulated that there is more
“out there” than just the “Real” and “Imaginary” and I’ve called this space the “Exoverse”.
There is a lot of my activity on the Exoverse on twitter, please see the diagram bellow.



https://www.romeolupascu.net/expectations/

https://www.romeolupascu.net/2020/08/23/real-fact/

https://www.romeolupascu.net/2020/04/12/howto-pandemic-fast-ctl/

https://www.romeolupascu.net/2020/09/13/humble/

https://www.romeolupascu.net/2020/06/06/end-police-brutality-black-lives-matter/
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https://www.romeolupascu.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/potential-imaginary-real-2020-09-22.png
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Also linked to the above diagram I’ve settled on a definition of the relationship between the
notions of “self” and “Universal Consciousness” with the following image


The Self and the Whole
There was a lot of activity on Twitter and you can check my twitter profile for learning more
about it.


About the drafts I’ve worked on during 2020 but did not published. I’ve drafted ~14 articles
during 2020 that remain in unpublished state and I hope some of them will get published
during 2021 (in addition to potential new ones might come my way during 2021). Bellow are
some of the titles of the drafts and short descriptions. Please live me feedback (via twitter



https://www.romeolupascu.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/cropped-romeolupascu.net-site-icon.png

https://twitter.com/RomeoLupascu
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will be just fine) if you think you would like to see some of them be published, that will help
me to work on priorities.


# Title Description
1 Constructive and


Destructive
Competition


Making sense of the notion of competition and providing a solid way to
define and separate the notion of Constructive versus Destructive
Competition and the impact those two forms of Competition have on our
society at large


2 Will Is there free will? A look into this issue from the perspective of
Exoverse and “The drop in the Ocean” concept


3 Faith What is Faith what are the advantages and disadvantages of
having/using it (expect information, computers, Exoverse links)


4 Magic Defining magic in the context of today and why we can’t rule it out yet
unable to have a “normal” relationship with the concept


5 Morality Linking the notion of Moral/Morality in the greater picture of the
Exoverse, expect same gist as in the published article “Humble”


6 Boxed Explore the notion of “thinking out of the box”, what really is is, how
can we use it efficiently to improve our lives


7 Self Reliant Describing practical ways to achieve various levels of #SelfReliance
following the ideas in the “The Nautilus Project”


8 Dogs Presenting my experience in raising my dog Mocha my four legged
friend. Feeding, caring, playing, working together


9 Simple Extremes Defining the notion of “Simple Extremes” and how this negatively
affects our individual lives as well as social ones


10Robocop? A look into how can we safely combine technology information and
humans in order to allow for a lawful society but without the issues
we’ve known and also seen lately happening in our societies when it
comes to Law Enforcement with humans (Policemen)


11Scientific mind What is the difference between the Scientific Minds and the rest of the
minds? Can/Should we all use this approach?


12RGF The “Rube Goldberg Factor” Taking a look on these fascinating
“solutions” where “taking the long cut” is the rule. Help define over
complexity in human solutions in a more measurable way


13About AI Its suddenly everywhere. Should we fear it? Will it take our jobs? Will it
bring us in a “Star Trek” scenario or a “Hunger Games” one? when
should we use it and when not? Safety?


14Correlation
Causation and
Intelligence


What is Correlation and Causation? What is Intelligence? What are the
issues we may have if we can’t tell them apart?



https://www.romeolupascu.net/2020/09/13/humble/

https://timenet-systems.com
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15Terraformer We are all “Terraformers” as all life before us was and we are alive
because of that. Taking a look at this concept that explains that
everyone is important for life
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